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.s city to Plymouth by two un-
own men, who demanded their
mey. The peddlers refused to ac-
ie, and one of the tramps then
lied a revolver and iired three shots

THE ADAMS.
The Responsibility of GroundingKor to Bo Invootlffatod.
Tbc Adam« Was ». ,^(Hv sR^ulrej, Thjoo V«J to l4 £rOff-There Ik ConA«l©r»Mc MrH'crvSurrounding iho Ac«lüonfc

\Vas,u^ton Sept. 21.~SccretaryHerbert [hursdaj.order a court inquiry£ wfwbleat Mare Island. Cab. nextTuesday to determine the responsibil¬ity and other facts relating to thogroundmsr of the r. s. s. Adams onthe Pnbvloff T da«''« r - .

There >s considerable mystery aboutthe accident to the Adams. Uchrinffsea is a bad place to navigate in thosummer. '1 he sun is obscured by fogs*currents arc strong and treacherous!crmrtsnrc poor, and the whereaboutsof a ship is;: matter of guesswork.The captain of the Adams was ill inhis cabin when the Adams groundedand he is still an invalid at Sitka. theshin having returned without him.The Adams was so firmly groundedthat the Yorktown and Concord failedto pull her oft. and it was not until thelight draft. I'ctrel came to their as¬sistance that the concerted effort mic-ceeded.
An examination of the Adamscauseda panic on board, as it. was thought theship would go to pieces, so the York-town towed her to Unalaska, a dis¬tance 1,100 miles, breaking all towingrecord. A terrific storm overtook thovessels, which was weathered bythe presumably disabled Adams in amuch better manner than by the York-town.
From Sitka the Adams proceeded toSun Francisco without assistance or

consort, and made the run in as ^o.>dtime as if no damage had i ci n dene toher, and this after a board at Unalaskahad decided that she was unfit to £0 to
sea.
The Adams will go into the dry dock

on Saturday, and many naval officers
predict that little <>r nothing will be
foumi the matter with her. As soon as
she is again ready for sea she is des-1
tined for duty at Samoa.
_

PEDDLER MURDERED.
A Tramp Shoots Ulm I on His Refus«

ii'u: to .»*. Itohhect.
WlLKESEARKS. Pa.. Sept.. 21..TWO

Arabian peddlers, .lohn Mi^kshive and]Michael .Johns, were returning to their
homes in this city Thursday eveningfrom a trip to Plymouth, four miles
from here. They were halted in a!
lonely part of the road leading from
this city to Plymonth by two un¬
known
money
cede.
pillleu <1 re\'u>v. ai.«.i iiivu ii. !>> ."'"w

at Miskshive, one of which took effect
in the region of the heart and he died
instantly. The revolver was then
turned on his companion. Johns, who
received a bullet in the side, which in-,
flicted a flesh wound. The murderer
an'd his accomplice then ransacked tho
pockets of the murdered man and se¬
cured $130. The two men then tied in
tho direction of Nanticoke. Officers.
are in pursuit.

Bold Counterfeiter Taiten In.
Washington-, Sept. 31..Chief Haren,

of the treasury secret service, is in¬
formed of the'arrost of A. H. Haltiey,
alias U. Waterman, of Ashley. III., by
secret. service officers Thursday for.
counterfeiting the 830 Manning silver
certificate. Haifiey admitted his guilt,
and two presses, printing ink, acms,

paper and silk were discovered at his
house. Halfley was connected with
the Wilson brothers gang arrested at
Joncsboro, September S.

Alleged Embezzling Postmasters.
birmingham. Ala.. Sent. 21.-Tho

federal court -rand jury returned in¬

dictments against four ex-postmas,cr.s
on the charge of embezzlement of post
office fund-, Tho, indicte« and the
amounts alleged to have beerembcz
zled are: R. D. Jones of Warrior, 51,
oV, i \ Sharpen, of Oxmoor, o-*-,

£L McMarrs.of East Lake 85r^ and
\ .1 Turner, of Cordova, S104. AUtUo
accused are under bonds now.
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MOKE DETAILS.
The Naval Engagements Between

daps and Chinese.

?t«<> Chlnv-Yacn Was Several Time«1 loreed by Sheila, Took Fire and SlowlyFoundered.The CrntMcr Yanir-WeiWont Ashore and Also Foundered.

LOKSOS, Sept. 21..The correspond¬ent of the Central News at Tien-Tslntelegraphs further details as follows:The work of transferring- the troopsand stores from the Chinese transportsto the shore was proceeding rapidly,when the Japanese üeet was sighted.Admiral Tin;; signaled to his fleet toj form in line of battlo. In obedience tothis order the fleet was formed in a siu-glo lino, with the exception of thecruis-erKwang-Iiai-Kwangand four torpedoboats, which were formed in a sec-ond line at the mouth of the river. TheJapanese fleet advanced at full speedwhile the Chinese columns were form¬ing in lino until they came within
range, when the warships formed inline of battle, nine of them in the first
column and three gunboats and rive
torpedo boats in the second column.The firing at the outset of the engage-ment was of an indifferent order, but

j the Japanese were creeping graduallycloser to the Cninese ships, and the
gunners were Improving by practice.The Chinese barbetteship Tin?-Yuen! was tho first to suffer any serious in¬
jury. A Japanese shell bursting in
her battery. A fnrious cannonade was
kept, up for nn hour and a half, when
tho Japanese ship Saiko was rendered
helpless, and, according to the asser-
tion of a Chinese officer, sank soon
afterward. Two of the big- guns of
the battlo ship Chen-Yuen were dis-
abled, but she continued to use her
smaller guns. The vessels of both
fleets worked very easily under steam,
and the Japanese were constantly
maneuvering, but the Chinese held
their original position.
Suddenly two Japanese cruisers, be¬

lieved to have been the Akitsushima
and the Yoshino, endeavored to break
the line. They were followed by three
torpedo boats. As the Japanese ships
advanced, at full speed, tho Chinese
ships Chang-Yuen and Chao-Yung
backed at full speed astern to avoid
disaster. The Japanese torpedo boats
tired, but their projectiles were stop-
ped by nets. The guns of the" other
Chinese ships were trained on the two
Japanese cruisers, and they retired in
a short time almost helpless. The Chi¬
nese declare they were sunk.
Tho Ching-Yuen was vcveral limes

pierced by shells. The Chao-Yung ran
h ashore while retreating, and became a

target for the Japanese guns until she
was set on fire. The Chin?-Yuen was in
a terrible plight. A shell burst
through her decks, and she slowly
foundered, while flames burst from all
parts. The Tsi-Yuen withdrew from
the first into the second column. Tho
Chineso torpedo boats attempted to
put the Japanese on the defensive, but !
the Japanese remained the aggressors}
throughout, although two or three at-
tempts to break the Chinese line were

repulsed. The cruiser Yang-Wei went \
ashore, stern foremost, and met a fate
Bimilar to that of the Chao-Yung. j
After the first three hours of the en¬

gagement the firing was intermittent.
The Japanese war loans, the list of

which closed September 20, has re¬

ceived subscriptions covering three
times the amount of the loan.

H»»ry Rains at Pittsburgh.
PrrrsBiTHor.,ra., fiept. 2L.The heavy

rainfall of Wednesday night and
Thursday morning filled the empty
creek beds, swelled Mnall torrents, and

rapidly changed the placid Allegheny!
and Monongahela rivers into rushing
streams. Both rivers are rising rapid¬
ly, and there is now a coalboat stage
of water. Itiver men, excited and de¬

lighted, arc rapidly getting their craft
into place to hurry the enormous

quantity of coal now in the harbor to
the lower markets. There are at least
12 000.000 bushes of coal afloat, and
Fridav will be a busy day. Thirty
towboats will leave for southern ports
with their ecrea of coal within the
next twenty-four hours.

Benedict IJrcUne* the Nomination.
New Havks, Ct., Sept. 21.-E. C.

Benedict, of Greenwich. Ct.,wellkown
ns a friend of President Cleveland, de-

clinesto be a candidate for governor j
at the state convention next week.

Tin« state central committee then made

un this slate: For governor. Ernest.

Cady,of Hartford; lieutenant governor, j
ex-Judge M; 13. Beardsly,
port: secretary of state, Col. 10. Feiten |Cornell of this city; treasurer, C. l In¬

ner of Stafford, and controller, Nich-
olas Staub,_of Sew Milford.

Russia's Attltnde.
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free silver,
yptwstnr Krlce Says Ie !»£»j .YT.-an a G>en8

Many Th!

Pittsburgh-, Sept. 23..Senator Cal¬
vin S. Brice was interviewed at the
Union depot here Thursday night as he
passed through on his way to New
York from the Ohio convention. I7e-

j ferring to Iiis Ohio experiences, ho
said: "The insertion of the free silver
plauk in the platform of the Ohio
state convention doe? not tie, my
hands. I do not wish to he con¬
strued as saying that the platform
docs not commit the law-makers of the
state who may be elected under it:- pro¬
visions; I am only speaking for my¬
self. The convention adopted a set of
resolutions, one of which favored free
silver. A gathering of people might
unanimously say that they favored
religion, but that expression might
commit one man to Mohometan-
ism, while another might have
a tendency toward being a Bap¬
tist .So it is with the free silver
plank of the convention. The vote by
whiuh it was passed, a proportion of
about five to three, shows how the peo¬
ple over there feel about it. 'When wo
say 'free silver' we may mean a variety
of things. There was the free silver
law that we had up to 1873. Then there
was the Bland law, which continued
in operation after a lapse of years,
until 1890. Then we had the .Sherman
law, which existed from that time until
1893.
There is a free silver coinage which

allows* a man to take the metal to tho
mint and receive his dollars therefor,
losa the amount of the seigniorage. An¬
other silver law allowed a man to de¬
posit gold or silvor with the govern¬
ment and receive in return a sort of
warehouse receipt for it. Still a third
law gave a man certificates for the
metal. So you see that free silver may
mean any one of several systems, none
of which is specified by the resolution
of the Ohio democratic convention. The
resolution will in no way alter or effect
ray attitude in the scnato. I candidly
believe that if two-thirds of the bouso
and senate were elected on silver plut-
forms. bo called, it would not affect tho
countr}* at «11, save to create an appre¬
hension on the part of the people as to
what would be the result of their legis¬
lation. I am in favor of free silver
under certain conditions, but there is a
kind of free silver which, if continued
in operation, will bankrupt a nation in
time."

sad ending

Of ft Pleasure Drlro Three ."Ult^s E-.xst of
London, O..A I.ndy nnd Two M*M'i.'8
Struck by a Train on a C rousing.
Loxnox, 0., Sept. 2'2..Mrs. Henrietta

Buell, slstsr-in-law to Rev. W. L.
Slutz, pastor of the M. E. church, ac¬

companied by Miss Mabel Slut/, and
little sister Helen, aged about 0 years,
started (rut for a drive Friday morning.
In attempting to eross the Big Pour
railroad at what is known as the Les-
singcr crossing, about three miles east
of this city, the vehicle was Htruck by
the west-hound passenger train.
Friday night there, was two lifeless

bo:lios laid out in the grief-stricken
home of the beloved pastor. Mrs. Buell
was found nearly seventy-live feet
from the crossing, with live extinct.
Mabel died Friday evening. Helen was

badly bruised at the base of the brain,
cut above the left eye, and both arm'?

and one leg broken. Her recovery is
impossible.

Mrs. Buell's home is near Colorado
Sprin/rs, Cel.. and she Siad beeu hero
since the death .of her sister, Mrs.
Slutz. last Jen«'. Her husband was
killed by the cars just a short time be¬
fore coming here. The train was in
charge of Conductor (Joldrieh and En¬
gineer < annckl. As the required cress-;

ing signal was gived, besides several;
danger blasts of the whistle, there can

be no blame attached to them.

Unter. Labor's New Relit.
St. Lotus. Sept. 22..The subject of

expelling the members of the Amer¬
ican Protective association from the
trades and labor unions of this city is
creating considerable excitement in
labor circles. The Bricklayers' union
at a meeting Thursday night consid-;
ered the question of expelling the
members of that organization belong¬
ing to the A. P. A. After a heated dis¬
cussion the matter was tabled until
the next meeting. The A. P. A. organ¬
isation is numerically strong in this
city, and if its members arc expelled]
from the labor unions, it will result in
the local disruption of the iatter organ¬
izations.

Choyusal Accidentally Wounus Himself.
Jackson, Mich., Sept. 22..Joe Choyn-

ski, the California pugilist, vrho was to

spar Joe Tancsey ten rounds Friday
evening, accidentally shot hinself Fri-
day afternoon through the fight hand
with a 44-caliber Rcmingtod hull-dog
revolver, the bullet passini through
themetacarpal boa". It will j>e months
before the wound wiU
healed, and the probubilit
California boy will never c

tirely
that tho

(rthe ring
asrain.
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I GOULD'S CHILD.
t -

Mrs. Pierce Claims to Ee Oldes*
Child and Kcir

Of JnyGonld'fl Millions. I.rn Former ^Far-
I " rlaze.The Slower *t!l! Mv'n«: :tr.<\ WIJ1
j Anai*t Her Vrnchtrr- -Mr. .ml Mrs.

Tierce Wl\) tveyort to tbe'< narts.
? -

! Chkvfnxk. Wyo.. Sepü. 24..The n .

tonishiug claim by the v ife of an hum-
ble employe of t? 5 Union : > cine L-
road tr.at she is thp oldest .-hild and ..

legitimate heir of Jay Gould* present
some singular f< atur< that Lndh ate .¦

possibility ti it may he rounded in
truth. At all events it is likely to at-
tract wide attention if i* is pushed, and
that the claimant nays will he dene.
The improbability of Mrs. Pierce,

tho claimant, remaining quiet until
long after the death oi : cr millionaire
father is partly ren oved by Uie f::ct. as
she sets out. that, her .v.o. in r. when
her child was 2\, y« tri .<¦*'.:.. gave her

j in adoption to .larues m l Mary Mor-
! ton, of St. Thomas, Canada. In i -'".

the Mortons moved to lb milton. Cald-
well county, Mo., and it was there
that Mies Morton met P.cnjs niin Franlc-
lin Pierce, to whom she was married
on October 5. IS."-'.".

Mrs. Erown never obtruded herself
upon her husband after leaving him.
but in 18S9, after the death of the sec-
ond wife, nhe called apou him in New
York and informed him of the cxist-

l ence of their dan gl ' r. hi:- oldest
child. Mr. Gould acknowledged the
cl;ti:n. and promised to make a settle¬
ment of a certain amount cu the child.
Tins he failed to do.
The daughter never know of her re¬

lations to the Gould family until aftt r

her marriage and removal to iYyoming.
She was led to believe by her foster
mother that her father wa^ dead, but
knew of the existence of her own

mother. although she had never-
had any communication with her.
Early in 1C,.H .Mrs. Brown, who had
lost all trace of the Mortons and her
daughter, began to ': ee her up and
located her at Kock Spring:;, where
Mr. and Mrs. Pierce had sei tied.

In July or August. ItflU, Jay Gould's
private ear was in Hock v; rings, and
Mr. and Mrs. Pierce solicited an inter¬
view with Mr. Gonld. A gentleman
reprcsviiting himself to be that indi¬
vidual met th<mi and the case was stal¬
ed to him. The gentleman s;;d to them
that if their statements were true the
best thine1 they could do was to make
them public.

Mr. and Mrs. Pierce now have reason
to believe that it was not Mrs. Piercc's
father with whom 1! ey talked, but Dr.
Murin, Mr. Gould's physieian. Mrs.
Piercc's mother was injormcd of the in-
terview, but she udvi-i d her daughter
to wait awhile to ee if Mr. Gould was

disposed t<> do anj'thing. She desired,
if possible, to prevent any publicity of
the affair.
After the death of Mr. Gould, in De-

cember. 1 S'j2, Mrs. Brown came to Rock
Springs to ascertain if George. Gould,
as administrator ot his father's estate.
had taken any action in the matter, he
having been previously informed of
the existence of the child by a former
marriage. George Could and his at-

torneys have entirely ignored ail com¬
munications sen£ to them on the sub-
jock

Failing to secure what they believe
to be their legal rights, Mr. and Mrs.
Pierce have determined to resort to
the courts. They have employed able
counsel and expect to begin suit.

Mr. Pierce, husband of the claimant,
in an interview, said:

"Mr.-.. Gould, ray wife's mother,
came to Rock Springs in the spring of
1892, when the whole matter was talked
over. She said she would wait awhile
to see if Mr. Could would do anything
for his daughter before taking any ac¬
tion.

''After Mr. Gould's death in Decem¬
ber, 1 S'.)2. she again came to llock
Springs to ascertain if George Could
had taken any action in the matter,
and, learning that he had not, she au¬

thorized my wife C> employ attorneys
ami commence suit. Mess.-.. E. E. Kn-
terlinc and C. C. Itamlin, of Kock
Springs.were accor linglj" employed by
us.

"To all our letters to George and
Helen Gould no answers have L -en re¬

ceived. The;, have completely i.-rnored
us. Last March ray wife's mother
again came to Kock Springs to learn
our progress, a" i told my wife to pro¬
ceed as :ar as she could without her,
but when it. w as necessary she would
come forward and assist her.
Last June my wife wrote to her

mother that the attorneys had done all
they could do without her aid and that
she wished her to supplement her
statements by additional proofs, and
the proofs are now being collected by
trustworthy agents. I have the mar-

ria^e certificate of Jay Gould to Sarah
Ann Brown, with two witnesses, one

of whom is living. The other is dead.
This certificate I have, and it is locked
up in a safety deposit box in vaults of
the First National bank at Kock
Springs. Wyo. My wife is the only
living legitimate child of the late Jay
Gould, and I intend to establish her
identity and secure her rights."

A Sooluli ..' Klecte '. I
PARIS. Sept. 2-1..The reballoting for

member of the chamber of deputies for
the arrondi-ssement of Xogent-Sur-
Seine, to jill the seat made vacant by j
the election of M. Casirner-Perier to
the presidency, took place nnday. M.
Bachimont, socialist, was chosen by a

vote of V.i "i to 1,5S2 cast Cor M. Robert,
opportun i-t.

Severe Salu and Hail Storm.
Kxoxviu.k, la., ."-epi. 2b.-A terrific |

hail and rain storm visited this city
and vicinity. In the home for the
adult blind 100 window panes
were brs I: m; in the courthouse a

large mini >er were br< ken, and the
damage to the prvv*tt residences
were general. Durir.g the storm
the roar was li-ce tb.it of a

number of trains ercsj-kv* .' bridge
at the same time. The had ..as a6

large as walnuts, an.l fell to the depth
of two and a half feet in places. < Lty
Marshal Gaston claims to have scooped
ten bushels of the frozen balls off Iiis
porch Saturday morning.

Kousekfcpläc .» Jl Cl»«r*h.
\Vas:ji.S'.io.v. Sent. r.. ; . m/«*/« j

Van Wyck, of Zi) n. L¦' bous* |
keeping in a church i . 1

.

-Id.'? Book Froscribod.
Rome, Sept. 22..Zola's book, }

"F.enr b- ." has been placed in the iu¬
dex Librvaa prohibitorum.

ÄLL THROUGH A CHEESc.
Ehe ".Just-Too-Siv«M«t..rtn<,-I.<>ve'.y" Outcmuz

of an Oleasrlnotw Ronuvnco.
1 "I know such a sweet little love story!
And it all came about just through a

horrid old cheese!"
And the bright eye; o*vthe charming

I and vivacious young woman from Cat-
I taraugns county grew still brighter.
and the peach bloom en her check
deepened to the blush of tho rad
rose.

.'It is such a lovely r 'u . :>. .. "v!.
all came from the makbx.g ->.; a !..
old cheese up in Cattar*v.:;;a.s cou.*.;y
Just to think of anything romantii
leading out of cheese-making! .; seem
ridiculous to think of such a thh g tint
that is how this r unancc bappi acd to
come about. And it is too 1 »voly!
"You must know that wc make a

great quant ity of cheese inCattrraugu:
county. They make a lot f cheese in
Chautauqua county, t lo.and so they do
in Allcgany county, Ivat oar cheese is
better than any that is made anywhere
else. I am sure. And we make ail
kinds of cheeses. The best import: '.
cheeses are madcinCattaruugus county
'.every kind of imported cheese. Of.
course, 3 g^od man;, imported cheeses
arc made in Chautau |t:a and Alb gnn\
counties, but, oh my! they arc harüh
worth thinking of by the side of ours.
''What we most pride ourselves on is

English cheese. Such lovely old En
glish dairy cheese as we do make! This
doesn't become old Knglish dairy
cheese, though, until »t is sent to he-
gland and then shipped had: to thhi
country again. Ft is the same '.. ith o ;:.

fine French. Swiss, Gexanan and other
Imp' rted cheeses. They arc made in
Cattaraugus county, but they go over

to the places they get th :ir nam's frs in
so they can bn sent back to their native
land genuinely imo »rted. Ib.it. oh,my!
Perhaps I shouldn "1 tell this! fJut our
cheeses are so awfully goodl Especially
our English dairy cheese. Why dou r

you know, our best pe pie up in Cat-j
taraugue c »unty never think of buying
our own cheese until it gees to Englan.!
and is imported to New York. The.;
they send to New York and buy En-!
glish cheese, paying a great deal :nore
for it than they could have bought it
for right at home. My, yes! Wc are

wrapped up so much in English chee .

that we have grown to be «ju 111¦ ».!
glish, up i:i Caitaraugus. Quite En-
giisn.

"Well, of course there must be cheese
factories to make all of these cheese ..

and a great many girls work in the-»e
factories.the sweetest and fresho-'
and prettiest girls! In Cattaraug >s

county. I mean. Perhaps it is the »ame
in Chautauqua and Alleguuy, but )
never heard of it. You just oughl ».o |
know how sweet and rre ih an p ';
these cheese factory girls in ('actar-
augus arc! Well, once one of them.
oh-h-h, my!"
Charming confusion mingle 1 for a

moment with the still deeper (tush < n
the face of the vivacious young wo nan
from Cattaraugus county, but only f >..

a moment.
"At least, I have heard, people say

that she was at that time, but ray! -.' ..

has been marri 1 ever s . long muc'v
six months.and, perhaps.tk ;y w tüda I: \
say so now! Well, anyhow, thus girl -

it'll do you no good to ask who she
was. You couldn't induce me to tell.
not for worlds! This girl worked in
one of the cheese factories. In Cattar-
augus county, remember. And what
do you suppose she did, o: .' day .' How
ever could she have done it? She
actually wrote her name and address on
a card, with her age.which was only
eighteen -and something about her
face and figure. O, it was so silly of
her! Hut it was only for a lark, don't
you know? And then.the ridioulo
creature!.she wrote on the ear l. \\o
hover Vet." <>, it was too utterly horrid
of her! ft makes my face burn for her
whenever I (dun!: how utterly horrid

I site must have been!"
And the charming young woman':

face showed that the utter liorridness
of 1 heCattarauguscountychee.se factory
girl was heavy on her mind just then
. "So, after she had made the card ad I
ready this awful girl placed it simply
in a cheese that was to be shipped away
with lots and lots of »tliop cheeses, a.m.

by and by away it went. Now you
musn't think that because this silly
thing wrote "n that card that she !i ui
noloversyct: thai she couldn't have
had one if she chose to, beeau.se .-.he j
could, and a many a one. too! The! lea!
I guess she could! IJut, you see. the
right one hadn't come yet. There was
one young man.but, oh, ray! He was
out of the question. He didn't even

know she existed.she, a little silly chb
of a goose of a girl that made cheeses,
and ho rich and handsome and.well,
anyhow, silly as she was, she had sense

enough to put him out of her mind,
though I do believe to this day that she
kept some of him in her heart.
"Well, weeks and weeks and weeks

went by after the foolish girl's horrid
card had gone away buried in the
cheese, and the more she thought about
it the more she grew ashamed of her¬
self for having done it. Night after
night she cried herself to sleep think¬
ing over it.the silly thing! And she
got to be so awful that she wished and
wished and wished that the ear the
cheese went away in had run off the
track and siu ished that cheese, or that
something eh e terrible had happened
to it. My! but she was desperate!
One day. t-ix. iveeks after the card

had bc-en smug fled away, it happened
that the rieh .-! fai lily in the town
where this ridiculous girl live.l fo tnd
that they wer.' ontocold E »oglish diiry
ciieese. Of course, they had to ..cud to
New York at once an I order some.

The city merchant tilled the order from
a lot of cheeses he had jusi; received
from England.
Ships have carried precious cargoes

across sea 1 know, but no ship ever
bore such precious freight as the one
that broughtthat ciieese from England!
That Is.I mean.so that silly cheese
factory girl thinks. Because, one day.
a little while after the rich family1 re¬
ceived their old English dairy cheese
from New York, she found a letter in
the post office addressed to her. And
oh, what do you think? it was from
the son of that rieh famüyr-ii- . [>urf> t
little letter! The writer said he hud
found that awful card.o*i, no. :ic
didn't say awful card! Lie said he had
found the girl'.* card in an old Eag'N.k
dairy cheese they had received from
New York and would she deign to let
him call t. . her? Would, she deign*
"Sow, y L? harttiy believe it. lull

the writer of thLa note was the yon g

man this horrid triff nan piu. out ox aer
mind long boforo.she is only a cheese
factory girl and he so rich and hand-

I some!.and hero that card she had
blushed for and wept over all these
months had gone all the way to En¬
gland and come back home again, and he

1 had cot it! Wasn't that just too sweet

j and lovely? And she said he might
come to her father's house and ?»».. h \
And he did. And he foil iri love with h -r,
the silly thing! And in three m-MiCba
they were married \nd h. we h»*«
been so dcliciou ly isnppj ever sincv»!
iBut there will be no u e for you to « <

me Wiioth.it horridgir'i wa - I >v..-.dd?i t

; tell yon, not f >r worl'U!**. V. Sun.

SACRIFICES AN J C.IOPS.
Tho Snrlnß Apn ¦¦.:\* tuition Vrv«Mlny

Ov«»r Agricultural Inrvriot*.

We learn from Vestas that the
Romans sacrificed red-haired (nipple.*
in spring, in the belief that the cropi
would thus grow r>pe and ruddy; ami
there can bo Little dv.ibt thai !be-vj
puppies, like the ... ab sa :.. . . a*.
Hoine and King's Teig itoa. were a

.substitute for an or il hum in vie*
tim. Prof. Ramsay, th- great authority
on Phrygian eastern, believe-: that
Attis was at first repn-seatei bv *

human victim, who "was :.. bCdr
slain each year by a cruel death, just;
as the god himself dad." and Mr.
Frazcr has shown that Attis was

essentially a god of vegetation. t-»afc
one of his epithets was "very fruit¬
ful." that he e.us addressed ti '*th«
reapad yellow i>:ir of corn," and that
the story of his suite rings, doath and
resurrection was interprjtsd as thei
ripe, grain wounded by the reaper*
buried in the granary, a«:d coming tr»
life again when sown in (he ground.
Adonis, again, is one of tbo.-c gads of
vegetation, originall«* represented, no

doubt, by a human dctha.
The famoiis gardens of, .Vloni were

baskets or pots tilled >vit'i earth, in
which wheat, bancy, a id :i wer-; win?*)
sown at the time wh..n she wvinon
were mourning ove e the d A .Ion in.
To this day, in rfioily, at Cr approach
of Easter, the women sou wheat, leu-
tils and canary seed \ plates, which
are kept in the dark and watere I every
two days. When the plants ihoot up,
"the plates containi.ig them," says Mr.
Frazer, "are placed on the :.ep..': dir.*.*
which, with eili of tho dead ; brist,
are ma le up in Roman Catholic an I
Greek churches on 'loo.I I'Yiday, just *i

the Gardens of Adonis were placed on

the grave of the dead Adonis." Mr.
Frazer has also pointed out the marks
of a similar element m the worship of
Osiris, lie was a deity of vegjUiti'.Ui,
the first to touch men the use of corn,

and his annual festival begau with
plowing the earth.

In one of the chapels dedicated to
Osiris, In the great teiuoie of lsi.,. at
Philae, the dead body ot Osiris is rep¬
resented with stalks of e >rn spring.tig
from it, and a priest is watering
stalks from a pitcher. Mr. Frnzi r sag*
gests that the legend of the mungic.l
remains of the g »I being se.ittore I tin
and down the land "may be a reminis¬
cence of the en ;tomof daving il Ivimaii
victim * * * an.I distributing
his flesh or scattering his a-dics over
fhe fields to fertilize them" Indeed.
Manetho tells us that the Egyptian*
used to burn red-haired men and scat¬
ter their ashes with vvinn >wing fans..
For tn tg fitly I iev ie w.

A LAND OF SAMPLES.

Tho ISotanfcal Aspe«t of tho is.TininiH
Irtiuud.1.

Tile first impression of the island., tc
oneexpectinga semi-tropical appournnc*
is disappointing on account of the
cedar. This is the prevailing tree; in¬
deed, all the islands are covered with
this scraggy foliage. The trees for the
most part are small, and suggest to us a

northern lat itude an> a poor soil. It b
true that they are southern cedars,
which originallv drifted over from
Florida, and some people might try tc
call them cypress and give them a

botanical juniper davor: but to us they
are northern, and in such contrast ti
the cerulean waters and soft blaeskie?
and genial atmosphere that, we ant not
easily reconciled to them. Yet they
are the only thing that seem.-, to be
native t.: the land, livery othor troe
and hrub has an cccoLie appearance.-
e., inangrov .. .vh'ch grow in the
sait. marshes, putting down their
branches ami dropping choir long teeds,
i >aded at one end, into the slime, and
creating an Impenetrable thicket, and
finally land, ft is. Indeed, called the
eoutinent-raaker. Palms grow here of
several sorts-.sago, palmetto, cabbage,
and date.but they are little more than
specimens. The bananas of small und
fairly good variety flourish, but not in
quantities sufficient t > supply the
wants of tin; islands. The oranges and
lemons have succuml>ed to tlx; scale. and
the few other semi-trop«cal fruits are of
no consequence. The islands are at
times brilliant with various dowers,
but not in the vigor or profusion of
southern California. Very fine indeed
are the great fields of lilies in bioom
(theexportof the bulbs is one of the
industries of tho islands), ami oc¬

casionally great fie! Is of scarlet am*

aryllis excite the imagination like a

compact regiment of redcoats, itril-
liant also are tho tall hedges of scarlet
hibiscus, and. everywhere the oleander
grows wild in profusion. Much more
might be made out of the Islands in
the way of gardens and small fruits if
there were more good farmers and
horticulturists and more enterprise;
but Bermuda is a sort of child of the
sea, and Looks beyond tha horizon for
help. Cpon -many things the re is a
sort of blight, at'least periodic, and it
has even '"alien upon the pungent oni<je>i
and the potato, so that the anxiety v£
a short crop in these great staples is
added to the worry about the AivK*ric» i;
tariff. .Charles Dudley Waaner, iu
Harper's Magazine.

Supposed Corpse Uu.'» to Life.
Milwaukee, \Y&» Srept. M..Mrs.

Herman Schneider, of Appleton, a mid¬
dle aged woman, was supposed to hava
died Thursday night. The bod}'was laid
Out und preparations made for the ftt-
aeral. Friday evening some friends not¬
ing that the body had not become rigid,
decided to apply tests to ascertain
whether the woman was really dead.
Ammonia w as held to her nostrils, and
she revived, She has since lain iu a
semi-conscious condition, but seems to
be gaining strength. Hopes are enter¬
tained of her recovery. Tho woman
has been subject to heart disease for
several years.


